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CONGRATULATIONS

HELLO

FROM LANTA

ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT!

I'm excited you're interested in my hand lettering services for your 
wedding. This is a special time in your life, but if we're honest with 

each other, sometimes the details of planning can get 
overwhelming. That's where I come in! 

 
In this guide, you'll get a glimpse of the services I provide through 
every process of this journey--from the save the dates, custom 

signs for your event, thank you cards and beyond! 
 

My goal? To help you with the little details so you can prepare for 
an important day. 

 
Let's work together.   

 
 

To get started, let me introduce myself! I'm Lanta Carroll, and I first fell
in love with hand-lettering a long time ago (let's take it back to  middle 
school when I would sign hand-lettered cards with a "Lanta, Inc" logo 
on the back)! This memory still makes me laugh, but also puts a big 

smile on my face.   
 

I love salted caramel ice cream, Gilmore Girls and spreading kindness. 
I'm passionate about my work, and want to help you have a special 
and memorable wedding day. In whatever small or large way I can 

help you accomplish that goal, I'm all in!  
 



ENVELOPE ADDRESSING

$2 a piece for deliver-to name & address  

$1 a piece for inner envelope text 

INVITATIONS

INVITATION SUITE DESIGN 

SUITE PACKAGE: $300 

Includes Custom Designed 3 Piece Invitation Suite 

One Hand Lettered Return Address Stamp 

20 Outer Envelopes Addressed for FREE 

 

A LA CARTE 

Save the date-$80 

Invitation-$145   

RSVP-$60 

Map-$135 

Additional pieces- start at $60 each 

 

MONOGRRAM 

Digital monogram or logo only - $50 

 

HAND LETTERED RETURN ADDRESS STAMP - $50 

 

Cost includes up to three revisions of each design 

Prices listed do not include printing costs. I can send you a 

high-resolution vector file of the finished design or work with 

you to send your images to print.  

 get creative! 
Have an idea that's not listed? No problem. Just ask!



SEATING CHART 

Starts at $150  

Wood provided for seating charts. 

OR you can provide your own mirror or window! 

RECEPTION SIGNAGE

CUSTOM WOOD SIGNS
Each sign is made in house and stained with a rich espresso that 

adds beautiful texture and elegance to the look and feel of your 

day, with your choice of custom white or gold lettering. Pricing 

varies based on sizing & wording. 

 

Not into the wood? Not a problem! You can provide a sign of your 

choosing, and  I can letter on it for you! 

 get creative! 
Have an idea that's not listed? No problem. Just ask!

WELCOME SIGN

TABLE SIGNS

Starts at $20 
depending on size and the amount of text.  

Starts at $75  
Custom quote depends on size and the amount of text.  



TABLE NUMBERS

$5 on cardstock  
$8 on mini canvas
$8 on mini wood

THE LITTLE DETAILS

WEDDING PARTY HANGERS

PLACE CARDS

1 for $10
6 for $55 

CUSTOM THANK YOU CARDS

$60 for set of 15 

VOWS & WEDDING READINGS

Hand-lettered quotes from your wedding day made to cherish 
your special day and decorate your home 
8.5x11 print- $45
11x14 print-$75
Espresso stained 2x2ft wood sign- $140

e

 get creative! 
Have an idea that's not listed? No problem. 

Just ask!

$1.50 a piece on cardstock 
$3 a piece on hexagon marble tile 

Elegant lettering for a personal touch for event guests 
and/or your wedding party. Let's talk about the details 
you're looking for--marble place cards, party favors, 

wedding hangers, vow books, etc... 
I can help make it happen! 

 



PROCESS

Signed, sealed, delivered. It's yours! We will 
decide on a delivery option that works for you- 
by local pick-up or by mail (additional shipping 
costs will apply). From there, it's your special 
project to enjoy!

Look around and see what you like! When you 
have an idea, go ahead and message me to 
begin the conversation. Be as detailed as you 
can when you're first reaching out so I can help 
you create your vision!  

I'll send you an invoice or contract for your 
project. Once I've received your payment, I'll get 
to work creating something you'll love! 

I'll gather your supplies and send up to three 
drafts of your design (if applicable). When 
you've approved the design you love, the 
design will be individually hand lettered on your 
decided medium. 



THANK YOU

I'm honored that you're interested in working with me. Please let me 
know if you'd like to schedule a consultation or have any questions by 

contacting me at lettersbylanta@gmail.com.   
 

I'm excited to hear about your vision for your wedding, and help make 
that vision a reality! 


